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Welcome

At Santander we’re committed to developing strong, long lasting customer relationships. 
That’s why we like to take the time to listen to our customers and get to know what  
makes them tick.

We also know that your time is precious, so this guide has been designed to help you get 
your account up and running quickly and simply so you can focus on what matters most 
to you – managing your business. From making payments, setting up Direct Debits, to 
servicing your account, all the information you need is contained in this guide.

Please remember that your Relationship Director, and Commercial Service Centre team  
are available to support your business, so if you have any questions or need any help 
please get in touch.

Thank you for choosing Santander Corporate & Commercial  
to support your business with its banking needs.
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Getting started

Stationery items
All necessary items of stationery will be sent  
to you in the next few days.

If you need additional stationery then please  
call the Commercial Service Centre on  
0800 085 2090.

Using your debit card
You can use your Santander Corporate & 
Commercial debit card as a secure and 
convenient way of paying for goods and services 
instead of using cash. You can also use your card 
to withdraw cash from your account using a cash 
machine or any Post Office, providing you have 
sufficient funds available.

Your card security
Please sign any cards you receive immediately.  
For security purposes a PIN (Personal 
Identification Number) will be sent separately. 
You can change your PIN to something that 
is more memorable to you at any of our cash 
machines in the UK: simply choose the PIN 
Change option from the screen menu. 

We recommend that you avoid obvious numbers 
like a date of birth or anniversary.

Your card should only be used by the account 
holder(s) and it’s important that you don’t share 
your card or PIN number with anyone else. To 
protect your account from unauthorised use 
please keep your card and chequebook separate.

Lost or stolen cards
In the unfortunate event that your card is lost, 
stolen, or misused, or you think that someone 
else may have discovered your PIN, call us 
immediately on 0800 068 6416. Our lines are 
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Writing cheques – for current 
accounts only
If requested, a chequebook will be sent to  
you when your account is open. When you issue 
cheques please ensure that you have enough 
cleared money available in your account. If you 
don’t we may have to return them unpaid and 
this may incur a charge.

Using your account for the first time
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Commercial Service Centre

¡ Balance and transaction enquiries
¡ Ordering stationery
¡ Managing Direct Debits and standing orders
¡ Transferring money between your accounts

¡  Statement requests and changes to your  
statement delivery

¡  Card management
¡  Cash management
¡  Change of details on your account

Our customer service team

Day to day banking enquiries 
Our Commercial Service Centre is on hand to help you with your everyday banking and is your first point 
of contact for all servicing related tasks.

Ownership EfficiencyResolution

You only have to make contact once and the team will own your request through to resolution.  
Listed below are just some of the services the team can help you with:

Call the Commercial Service Centre on 0800 085 2090
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Santander Connect –  
our online banking service
Manage your accounts safely and securely online,  
24 hours a day from any location*.

*Customers are responsible for ensuring compliance with local laws when using this service outside of the UK and Jersey.  
Please refer to your Terms and Conditions for further information. 

Staying Secure
Never share a code from your security device with another person, not even a Santander employee. 
Never download software or let anyone remotely log on to your computer or devices, either 
during or after a cold call. 
Never enter your Online Banking details after clicking on a link in an email or text message. 
Never send money to new or amended account details without first verifying the request 
directly with the person or company making the change, preferably on existing contact details.

Getting started 
If you’ve already registered for Santander 
Connect you’ll shortly receive a separate 
welcome guide electronically.

The guide is designed to help you get started 
and contains all the information you need to 
make the most of Santander Connect. A safe  
and secure online banking experience is our 
priority and you’ll receive the following  
security credentials through the post:
¡ Company ID and User ID
¡  First time log on password. For security 

reasons we’ll send your password separately.
You’ll also be issued with a security device  
to undertake certain transactions more 
securely when using Santander Connect.

Interested in Santander Connect, 
but not yet registered? 
Santander Connect is a secure and integrated 
service that provides you with complete control 
and transparency of your company’s cash flow 
and finances. 

The service provides a number of benefits and 
features such as
¡  Real time account balance and  

transaction reporting. 
¡  Instant access to your account balances and 

statements for your current, deposit, foreign 
currency and fixed rate deposit products.

¡  Comprehensive payment services to help you 
meet all your payment obligations including 
single and bulk Faster Payments, Bacs, CHAPS 
and International payments. In addition you 
can set up and manage standing orders and 
view or cancel Direct Debits.

¡ Flexible and secure administration.
With two different versions of Santander 
Connect available you have the flexibility to 
choose an online banking service that aligns 
with your needs. To find out more about the 
Santander Connect service and fees please 
speak to your Business Relationship Director.

If at any time you need support or 
guidance, or just have a query about 
your online service, help is at hand 
via our online help centre which 
is accessible when logged into 
Santander Connect. Alternatively you 
can call our dedicated help desk on 
0800 085 1580.
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The convenience of the Post 
Office® – current accounts only
If you hold a current account you can make 
transactions using any Post Office®* branch1  
in the UK.

Paying in cash
If requested you’ll shortly receive your Cash 
Deposit Card which you can use to pay in 
cash at the Post Office®1 without the need for 
paperwork.

Take your card to the counter at any Post Office® 
branch and hand it to a member of staff. Your 
card will be swiped and the amount that you 
deposit will be recorded on our system the 
same day. Your card will be handed back to you 
along with a receipt for the value of cash you’ve 
deposited.

Paying in cheques
Cheques paid in at a Post Office® branch need 
to be accompanied by a ‘Cheque-only’ deposit 
slip and a cheque deposit envelope. You can 
deposit a maximum of 50 cheques per slip and 

a receipt will be provided by the Post Office® 
branch as proof of deposit. The receipt will 
not detail the value or amount of cheques 
deposited. The cheque deposit envelope 
remains sealed until it reaches Santander 
to ensure the contents remain secure. The 
‘Cheque-only’ deposit slip inside the cheque 
deposit envelope will tell us how many 
cheques you’ve deposited and their value.  
We also advise you to write your account 
number on the back of each cheque.

You should keep a record of all cheques 
deposited into your account using cheque 
summary sheets, which are available to 
download from our website. These will help 
you record information such as the name of the 
payer, the cheque number, the account number 
and sort code and the value of the cheque(s) 
you have deposited. 

We also have a range of other services to meet 
more complex needs such as secure carrier 
services. For further information on these 
please speak with your Relationship Director.

All your transactions are viewable via 
Santander Connect, our online Corporate 
Banking service.

Paying money into your account

1  Except for British Forces Post Offices® and post offices in the Isle of Man.
* Services and opening hours for individual Post Office® branches within the Post Office network may vary.
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Cash deposits – current accounts only
The table below sets out when you can expect to be able to view and withdraw against cash paid in at 
the Post Office®.

Day of deposit using a Debit 
or Cash Deposit Card: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Funds start earning 
interest and are available 
for withdrawals and card 
transactions:

Same day Same day Same day Same day Same day Same day

Please note: timescales may vary if funds are deposited via another method. Refer to your Terms and Conditions for more information. 

Day cheque is received  
at our processing centre 

Day cheque is credited to 
your account 

Day funds available and 
start earning interest

Day you can be sure  
the money is yours 

Monday The end of Monday The end of Tuesday The end of Tuesday

Tuesday The end of Tuesday The end of Wednesday The end of Wednesday

Wednesday The end of Wednesday The end of Thursday The end of Thursday

Thursday The end of Thursday The end of Friday The end of Friday

Friday The end of Friday The end of Monday The end of Monday

Saturday The end of Monday The end of Tuesday The end of Tuesday

Allowing money to clear

Cheques – current accounts only
Cheques deposited into your Santander account will be processed and cleared in accordance 
with following timescales:

Additional time will be incurred for a cheque to travel to our processing centre from a Post Office or through the post. If a cheque is later 
returned unpaid, we will take the amount and any interest earned out of your account.
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Electronic deposits
The funds received from electronic deposits, such as Faster Payments, Bacs and CHAPS will be 
available for use as soon as the funds have arrived in your account from the issuing bank.
You’ll earn interest on any electronic deposit from the day we receive it. Please see your Terms 
and Conditions for more information.
You can confirm the deposit has been successful by viewing your account via the online 
banking service, where you can also check your account balances. 

Making a payment
When making a payment we’ll need the 
following details:
¡ Your name and account number 
¡ The amount you’d like to transfer
¡  The account number and sort code you 

would like to transfer money to
¡  The beneficiary’s name and reference 

number (if applicable) 

Online
Santander Connect gives you the control 
to manage business payments through a 
comprehensive range of payment services 
and facilities. 

Phone and email
You can call our Commercial Service Centre  
to make payments or send us a written 
payment instruction by email. 

Please note that a higher charge may apply  
if payment is sent via any channel other  
than online.

Same day payments 
Same day domestic payments can be made 
by either Faster Payment or CHAPS.

Different costs and cut off times apply 
depending upon which method you use. 

Please see our website: santandercb.co.uk/
paymentcutofftimes or call us for more 
information. 

 Bacs Direct Credit payments – 
current accounts only
If you need to make large volumes of 
payments regularly, Bacs Direct Credit4 
provides a highly flexible and cost-effective  
way to manage your payments. You can either 
use Santander Connect or any Bacs approved 
Bacstel-IP solution of your choice to send Bacs 
payments. Please speak to your Relationship 
Director for more details. 

Collecting Direct Debit payments

Making and collecting payments
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For other types of transaction, such as payments by card, the funds may not show as being 
debited from your account until the next banking day.
So please ensure there are enough funds in your account to cover any payments or charges 
that may be debited on that day.

2 Subject to the standard bank checks by Santander and the Beneficiary Bank  
3 Both the sending account and the destination account must be part of the Faster Payments Scheme for your payment to go faster.

Summary of payment types and availability of funds
The table below shows you the clearance times of your funds depending upon the instruction  
you’ve given. For the cut-off times of these payment types, please visit our website at  
santandercb.co.uk/paymentcutofftimes

Instruction to transfer funds Funds will be debited from  
your account2

Funds should be available  
on beneficiary account2

Single immediate sterling inter-
account transfer between own 
account (IAT)

Usually immediately Usually immediately

Single immediate Faster Payment3 Usually immediately Usually immediately

Single immediate CHAPS payment Within 90 minutes following 
receipt Within 3 hours

Bacs Direct Credit transfer 3rd Banking Day 3rd Banking Day

Keeping your business safe
We can help you protect your business 
from fraud and financial crime by 
incorporating some straightforward 
tips and best practices. To find more 
information and useful guides, please visit 
our website at santandercb.co.uk/fraud4 Subject to full vetting criteria being fulfilled. 

For payment cut-off times, please visit 
our website at santandercb.co.uk/
paymentcutofftimes

Direct Debiting is an effective way for 
organisations to collect funds from their 
clients into their account (from both 
businesses and individuals) and so improves 
cash flow. Santander, as a member of the 
Bacs Payments Scheme, can sponsor you 
so you can collect bulk payments into your 
account4. If you’re interested in using this 
service, please talk to your Relationship 
Director. 
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Stopping a payment
Everything you need to know about stopping a payment.

Stopping a payment 
To stop a payment, for example a Direct Debit 
or a payment you’ve arranged yourself, please 
contact the Commercial Service Centre.

Please let us know as soon as possible to 
ensure the best chance of the payment being 
stopped. We’ll always do our best to stop a 
payment, but can’t always guarantee to do so, 
for example Faster Payments can’t be stopped 
once they’ve been instructed.

Cheques
If you need to stop a cheque we’ll need 
the following information:
¡ Cheque number
¡ Amount
¡    Date
¡ Payee details.  

Please note that standing orders, Direct 
Debits and other payments can only be 
stopped if:

 (i)   the payment has not already been 
paid from your account; 

 (ii)  no commitment has been given to 
the payee’s bank that the payment 
will be made; and

 (iii) you’ve given us adequate notice.
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Making withdrawals from your account
When it comes to withdrawing money from your account,  
we have a range of convenient options.

Making cash withdrawals 
Cash machine
If you have a Santander Corporate & 
Commercial Visa debit card, you can withdraw 
up to £500 a day, seven days a week, from 
any cash machine that has the LINK symbol.  
A Personal Identification Number (PIN) will be 
issued to you so you can use this service.

Post Office®   
You can also make withdrawals of up to £500 
per day at the Post Office®. Simply hand over 
your card to the clerk who will ask you to key in 
your PIN to authorise the transaction. Your card 
will be returned to you along with your cash 
and a receipt. If you require cash withdrawals 
of a higher amount on a regular basis then this 
can be arranged in advance by speaking to your 
Relationship Director to have your daily card 
limit amended.

One off cash withdrawals  
above your card limit –  
current accounts only
If you need to withdraw a cash amount that 
is higher than your card limit on a single 
occasion, then please contact the Commercial 
Service Centre to arrange a withdrawal at 
your nominated Post Office®. You can make 
withdrawals by using your cash withdrawal 
card, and you’ll need to take your card and 
some personal identification with you when 
you go to the Post Office®.
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Set up a standing order to send a regular sum 
of money from one account to another. Use 
Direct Debits to allow other companies to 
collect money from your account regularly.

The Direct Debit guarantee also means that if 
any money is wrongly taken from your account 
via a Direct Debit, we’ll refund the amount to 
your account as soon as you tell us about it. 

Please remember, you always need to have 
enough cleared funds in your account or a pre-
agreed overdraft limit at the start of a banking 
day to support all your standing orders and 
Direct Debits. 

To set up a standing order simply complete 
the standing order mandate, sent to you in 
this welcome pack and return it to the address 
shown. If you want to set up a Direct Debit 
then please contact the Commercial Service 
Centre who will be happy to help. You can also 
set up a Direct Debit yourself using Santander 
Connect.

Direct Debits and standing orders
Everything you need to know about setting up Direct Debits  
and standing orders.

You can cancel standing orders or Direct 
Debit on your account at any time yourself  
by using Santander Connect.
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Day to day banking enquiries
Our Commercial Service Centre is on hand to 
help you with your everyday banking tasks and 
enquiries quickly and efficiently. You only have to 
make contact once and the team will own your 
request through to resolution. 

Listed below are just some of the services the 
team can help you with:

¡   Balance and transaction enquiries

¡   Ordering stationery, cheques and paying 
in books

¡   Managing Direct Debits and standing orders

¡   Transferring money between your accounts

¡   Statement requests and changes to your  
statement delivery

¡   Card management.

Contact the Commercial Service Centre  
on 0800 085 2090*

Business advice and support
We’re passionate about your business and 
helping it to flourish and you’ll find your dedicated 
Business Relationship Director is always ready 
to help you. Call them to talk about developing 
your business or just for a catch up. It’s all part of 
the service. Please refer to your welcome letter 
for your Business Relationship Director’s contact 
details.

Online banking help 
Our secure and integrated online banking service, 
Santander Connect, means you can also manage 
your accounts online, 24 hours a day. If you  
need any support or guidance, or just have a 
query, help is at hand. 

Just call our help desk on 0800 085 1580.

Contact us

14 Corporate & Commercial
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“We have always been supported by our Relationship Manager, Danielle Simpson 
and it is very reassuring to know she is there for us if we need to discuss any aspects 
of our banking with Santander or to discuss growing our business and future 
borrowing. Since joining Santander we have been able to grow our nursery chain 
from one to four nurseries and know we can approach them to discuss further 
borrowing to allow us to grow our business even further.”

Julie Hurst Director, Honey Pot Nurseries

“We banked with Santander from the start of our business. It was only a few years 
in when we got a new Relationship Manager that we really found what type of 
support the bank could offer us. Santander are a forward thinking friendly and 
approachable bank. The services that we discovered through our Relationship 
Manager were a huge help to us. Since tapping into the resources that were 
available our business has grown from strength to strength. Myself and our team 
have attended Masterclasses and networking events that have been invaluable and 
we have worked alongside Santander to host Masterclasses. We are set to make 
our step into the export Market and the Santander resources have been invaluable. 
The support from Santander is second to none we have all the funding available to 
us to make our next step. We recommend Santander to everyone we meet.”

Linda Lewis Managing Director, Linda Lewis Kitchens
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Talk to your Business 
Relationship Director

Visit santandercb.co.uk

To find out more


